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Secondary CTE Media Arts
Applicant
Legal name:

Requirements

Date:

Applicants must meet both content knowledge and occupational experience requirements.
Content Knowledge (Applicants must have A or B):
A. 24 semester hours of related postsecondary coursework verified on an official transcript to include a minimum of
three (3) semester hours of content coursework in three (3) of the areas listed in the table below. OR
B. Applicants who provide a valid and current certification* -- i.e., Adobe Certified Professional 2021 (Photoshop,
InDesign, Illustrator or Animate), Adobe XD, Avid Certified Operator for Pro Tools (music or post) or Apple Certified
Pro (Final Cut Pro X or Logic Pro X) – may have the content coursework waived by the Colorado Department of
Education. *This does not include teacher licenses.
Occupational Experience (Applicants must have 1, 2 or 3):
Credit for student teaching (up to 800 hours) in the content area may be applied to either occupational or teaching
experience.
1. If you hold a bachelor’s or higher degree: 2,000 hours of verified occupational (non-teaching) experience in the
content area OR
2. If you hold less than a bachelor’s degree: 4,000 hours of verified occupational (non-teaching) experience in the
content area OR
3. Three (3) years’ verified teaching experience in the content area (full-time is defined as 51% or more of a teaching
schedule dedicated to teaching in the content area).
Content coursework
(min. 3 semester hours in 3 areas)

Coursework

Semester Hours

Graphic design and illustration
Print and digital media publication
Visual effects and motion graphics
Animation
Audio/video/film technology
Photography
Computer-aided design
Game design

Total semester hours (24 semester hours required)
Up to a maximum of six (6) semester hours of professional development may serve in lieu of coursework in the “content coursework”
section above and must be documented within the application. (15 contact hours = 1 semester hour)
Note: Initial (three-year) CTE authorizations cannot be renewed and always include mandatory CTE coursework assigned at
the time of issuance. You will be notified by CDE via email of all required coursework that is needed to advance to a
professional (five-year) CTE authorization. Please do not enroll in coursework until you receive the notification from CDE.
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Worksheets provide general guidance about content proficiency requirements for purposes of application. Determination of
qualification will be made upon evaluation of a complete application by CDE’s Educator Licensure team.

